
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 

Faculty Senate Meeting 

Minutes 

Thursday, March 15, 2012; 2:30 p.m.; Curtin 175 

 

Chancellor Lovell called the Faculty Senate meeting to order at 2:35 p.m.   
 

I. COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS  
1. Chancellor’s Report 

Chancellor Lovell discussed the search for the Provost. He congratulated Johannes 

Britz and thanked the search committee, particularly the chair, Marcia Parsons. Britz 

received four times more positive feedback than the other candidates. Lovell discussed 

the many qualities that make Britz the right candidate to become Provost including his 

work on the New Budget Model, Strategic Planning, Space Planning, and bringing four 

new Deans to UWM. Lovell thanked the people on campus who sent feedback on the 

candidates. 
 

Chancellor Lovell announced that a Joint Faculty and Academic Staff Senate Meeting 

will be held on May 8
th

. He urged the faculty to attend. 
 

2. Provost Report 

Provost Britz expressed his appreciation of the wishes of good will he has received 

since he accepted the position as Provost. He discussed the importance he places on 

family and the relationships he holds with those he works with, particularly with 

Chancellor Lovell. He stated that he is always open to input from faculty, staff, and 

students. 
 

Britz stated that the Dean searches continue. Candidates for the College of Engineering 

and Applied Science (CEAS) and the School of Continuing Education (SCE) will be on 

campus in early Mary or late April. He hopes to start the search for the School of 

Information Studies (SOIS) in the near future. 
 

Academic Program Planning will begin with meetings with the chairs of the Academic 

Planning and Budget Committee (APBC), Academic Program and Curriculum 

Committee (APCC), Graduate Faculty Committee (GFC), University Committee (UC), 

and the Academic Staff Committee (ASC), as well as the Deans. 
 

Britz reported that Chancellor Lovell initiated the Food Cluster this week. The Food 

and Beverage Industry invited UWM to prepare a workforce looking into what UWM 

currently offers on campus in relation to food processing and distribution. 
 

Britz discussed the STEM initiative, which looks to centralize related research and 

teaching on campus. 
 

Britz stated that he had just come from an excellent review of the Master’s program in 

the Department of Art and Design. 
 

3. University Committee Report (UC):  Mark D. Schwartz, Chair 

The report is attached.  
 

4. Academic Planning & Budget Committee Report (APBC): Lee Ann Garrison, Chair 

The report is attached.  
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5. Academic Policy Committee Report (APC): Maria Haigh, Chair 

The report is attached. 
 

6. Athletic Board Report: William Keith, Member 

The report can be found at the following link: 

http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/faculty/senate/agendas/11-

12/upload/ADpresentFacSenate.pdf 

 

Senator Maureen Keyes asked about the discrimination problems in Athletics. Athletic 

Director Rick Costello stated that the issue in men’s soccer is an internal personnel 

matter which he cannot discuss. He said that athletics takes these issues very seriously 

and a review is currently underway. 
 

Senator William Velez asked if there are plans to build a new arena for the basketball 

team. Costello stated that they are about twelve weeks from completing the pre-design 

of the arena. The Horizon League First Round Playoff Game was held at the Klotsche 

Center two weeks ago with a turnout of over 1300 students in a crowd of 3000 people. 
 

Senator Winston Van Horne raised an issue about the NCAA, especially in regard to 

football and basketball. A small number of players make millions of dollars for their 

institutions. Van Horne asked why these individuals are not being paid. He suggested 

putting money into escrow so they can receive it after a period of time. He stated that in 

2005, the highest graduation rates of the top sixteen basketball teams were from Butler 

and Duke and the rest were 30% or less. Arizona State had zero. He stated that the 

chance of these players becoming physicians was about 1 in 670, while the chance of 

them getting into the NBA was about 1 in 15,000. He stated that football and basketball 

are the sports in which this is the case, being the moneymakers for these institutions. 
 

Costello stated that he agreed with many of Van Horne’s points. He expressed his pride 

in the student athletes at UWM that have a graduation rate of 82%, which is higher than 

the NCA national rate. He expressed his hope that this graduation rate will continue to 

get better. He discussed the qualities of UWM’s coaches. Van Horne stated that he was 

referring to the state of the NCAA in regard to the American academy, not UWM. 

Costello stated that he agreed with many of Van Horne’s points, but that UWM does 

not participate in those arenas. 
 

7. Research Policy Committee Report (RPC): Prasenjit Guptasarma, Chair 

The report can be found at the following link: 

http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/faculty/senate/agendas/11-12/upload/Fall-2012-

Guptasarma-RPC-Senate-Presentation-March-15-2012.pdf 

 

Senator Jon Welstead asked about the relationship between the Research Growth 

Initiative and the Foundation. At other universities, Foundations are a major source of 

funding for research. Guptasarma responded that he is under the impression that the  

UWM Foundation currently funds commercializable research whereas the Research 

Growth Initiative is not limited to this. He indicated that, as far as he is aware, there is 

no relationship between the two. Welstead suggested that the Foundation’s role could 

potentially be redefined depending on if this would benefit expanding the Graduate  

School’s potential. Guptasarma stated that this is a very important idea and that he 

would bring the question back to the RPC. Chancellor Lovell stated that the RPC is 

ahead of the rest of campus at the moment. 
 

http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/faculty/senate/agendas/11-12/upload/ADpresentFacSenate.pdf
http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/faculty/senate/agendas/11-12/upload/ADpresentFacSenate.pdf
http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/faculty/senate/agendas/11-12/upload/Fall-2012-Guptasarma-RPC-Senate-Presentation-March-15-2012.pdf
http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/faculty/senate/agendas/11-12/upload/Fall-2012-Guptasarma-RPC-Senate-Presentation-March-15-2012.pdf
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8. Academic Staff Committee Report (ASC): Jean Salzer, Chair 

The report is attached. 
 

Lee Ann Garrison asked if an extension can be given for personnel evaluations. Salzer 

stated that the possibility of changing the timeframe is under discussion. The reason for 

the deadlines was related to the merit effort, so there is nothing set up for extension. 

Salzer stated that Academic Staff Codification could look into extending the deadlines. 

Welstead stated that Winterim should be taken into account when deciding on the dates. 

Salzer added that the supervisor or chair evaluations may not need to be quite so long 

or intricate.  
 

9. Student Association Report:  Angela Lang, President 

 The SA held a vigil for the student that died in the Klotsche Center. 

 Lang is working as Interim Shared Governance Director and is currently creating a 

committee list of all university committees. 

 The Inclusive Excellence Conference on March 2nd was successful. 

 The Union Referendum will occur on March 28th and 29
th.

 

 Lang is working with SA’s new committee, the Student Voter Rights Committee, as 

well as the Be a Voter Coalition to get info on the new Voter ID law out to students 

and to register students to vote. Lang is deputized and can register students to vote 

and would be happy to register people before or after classes. 

 Lang’s State of the Students Address will be held on March 26th at 4:30 p.m. in the 

Wisconsin Room. 
 

A senator stated that the Via Voter campaign should become a more coordinated effort 

between SA and the administration. The senator suggested advertising the effort on the 

front page of the UWM website and utilizing the Faculty and Academic Staff listservs 

to get people to open their classrooms for the effort. Lovell stated that there is already a 

committee on campus headed by Vice Chancellor Michael Laliberte that is working on 

the effort by making sure students have all the information and resources they need to 

vote. The senator asked if this committee is in contact with SA. Lovell and Lang said 

that they are in contact. Lang stated that she would also support increased collaboration 

on this effort. 
 

II. SENATE ROLL CALL  

Secretary of the University Trudy Turner conducted the roll call for the Senate.  

Parliamentarian Richard Marcus and 37 senators were present.  A quorum of the Faculty 

Senate was present. 
 

III. AUTOMATIC CONSENT  

There were two items under automatic consent: 

 

1. The minutes of the February 16, 2012 Faculty Senate meeting were approved. 
 

2.  FD 2841:  Recommendation of the Subcommittee on Graduate Course and Curriculum 

and the faculty of the Joseph J. Zilber School of Public Health for Authorization to 

Implement a Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Public Health with a Concentration on 

Community and Behavioral Health Promotion.  
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IV. CHANCELLOR’S REPORT 
1. Document 1895R3, 02/16/12:  Uniform Syllabus Policy.  To UWM Administration,  

02/17/12. Approved by UWM Administration 02/20/12. 
 

2. Document 2836, 02/16/12:  Revision to General Education Requirements.  To UWM 

Administration, 02/17/12. Approved by UWM Administration 02/20/12. 
 

3. Document 2837, 02/16/12:  UWM Vision Statement.  To UWM Administration, 

02/17/12. Approved by UWM Administration 02/20/12. 
 

4. Document 2838, 02/16/12:  UWM Credit Hour Policy.  To UWM Administration, 

02/17/12. Approved by UWM Administration 02/20/12. 
 

V. SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS 

Faculty Document 2839:  Report of the Committee on Nominations for Elective Standing 

Faculty Committees for 2012-13.  Nancy Bird-Soto, Chair of the Nominations Committee, 

presented the report and moved it to the floor for discussion. The floor was open for 

additional nominations. Secretary Turner recorded additional nominations from the floor 

for the 2012-13 faculty standing committees and Faculty Senate.  
 

Motion:    It was moved, seconded, and unanimously approved to amend the ballot, 

including the nominations taken from the floor, and to close nominations. 

The motion passed by voice vote. 
 

VI. BUSINESS 

1. Faculty Document 2840: Guiding Principles for Developing a New UWM Budget 

Model. A senator moved adoption of FD 2840. The motion was seconded. APBC chair 

Lee Ann Garrison presented the document.  
 

Senator Margo Anderson suggested adding “We support and encourage the delivery of 

a comprehensive array of high quality degree programs at all levels” after the third 

bullet in the first section of the document. She suggested adding “high quality 

academic” before “program” in the eighth bullet of the first section and “degree 

programs and our” before “general education programs” in the fourth bullet in the 

second section. 
 

Senator Mark Johnston suggested adding “We support the provision of timely, accurate 

budget information including cash flow, profit loss estimates and projections.” A 

senator suggested it be added to the first section of the document instead of the second. 

 

Senator Krishna Pillai suggested adding mention of science and technology to the first 

bullet of the first section where “a broad-based liberal education” is mentioned. A 

senator stated that providing a liberal education is the overall goal of the university. 

Guptasarma suggested taking out “liberal” to state “a broad-based education.” A 

senator stated that “liberal” should stay because all UWM students do walk away with a 

basic liberal education. Pillai suggested “a broad-based liberal and professional 

education.” Schwartz suggested “liberal education and professional preparation.”  
 

Garrison stated that these changes might be better as an additional bullet. Guptasarma 

suggested the new bullet include professional education, such as “We remain 

committed to students who are prepared for challenges as future citizens.” A senator 

suggested “We remain committed to the provision of high quality professional 
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education for those students who seek it.” 

 

Senator Rudi Strickler suggested that the very last bullet, which reads “Many on 

campus work considerably more than their contractual hours in order to do their jobs,” 

be deleted, stating that it does not apply to the budget and implies that Faculty and Staff 

are inefficient. Garrison stated that this was meant to point out that the cuts to positions 

through the budget process have resulted in longer working hours. A senator suggested 

“Many on campus work increasingly longer hours in order to do their job.” Anderson 

agreed that the bullet be deleted. 
 

Van Horne suggested deleting the addition suggested by Johnston, stating that it mimics 

entries from Jefferson’s notebook on his slave estate in Monticello. Johnston stated that 

the addition is merely about doing the arithmetic needed in order to make better 

decisions. 
 

Johnston stated that it is inefficient that tasks previously done by student workers and 

support staff are being pushed onto faculty. Welstead suggested that the Guiding 

Principles include the recommendation that the numbers of staff members that were 

greatly reduced on campus for cost efficiencies be reinstated. Johnston suggested that 

systems should be in place that save people time and work smoothly. Reducing staff or 

switching tasks to a computer may actually take longer to be completed. Strickler 

suggested adding the recognition that this is the limit for the budget, that there is no 

more buffer time. 
 

Garrison stated that she would accept suggestions via email to take back to the APBC. 
 

2. Report on University Personnel System. Senator Anderson and Associate Vice 

Chancellor Dev Venugopalan presented the report. The report can be found at the 

following link: 

http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/faculty/senate/agendas/11-12/upload/UPS-Report.pdf 

 

Welstead asked if Madison is going to use its own system, or in a sense privatize. 

Anderson stated that she did not think this would happen. The entire process is based 

on the proposal last year to spin off Madison. The legislature came out with the New 

Personnel System as tied to Flexibility. It is unclear whether the legislature intends to 

give the individual campuses any flexibility. One proposal is to not separate the Salary 

Budgeting Process from the Operational Budget Process. This will be presented in June 

with a comment period in fall. People need to be prepared to focus on this in the next 

few months. 
   

VII. UNFINISHED BUSINESS  

None 

 

VIII. GENERAL GOOD AND WELFARE  
None 

 

XI. ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:25 p.m.   

 

 

 

 

http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/faculty/senate/agendas/11-12/upload/UPS-Report.pdf
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Report to the Faculty Senate 

Thursday, March 15, 2012 

 

 

University Committee (UC) – Mark D. Schwartz, Chair 

 

1.  The Special Taskforce on UW Restructuring and Operational Flexibilities has indicated that 

several representatives from UW-System faculty will be invited to testify at their meeting 

scheduled for May 9, 2012.  The UC is making every effort to convince the Taskforce Chair to 

invite me to testify on behalf of UW-Milwaukee, in recognition of the unique challenges facing 

our faculty and campus within the UW-System.  Even if not invited to testify, I will plan to 

attend this May Taskforce meeting in Madison. 
 

2.  The Special Committee Regarding Faculty/Staff Salary Planning (which the UC created last 

fall, and I chair) met this morning to review UW-Milwaukee faculty salary data, consider 

structural changes to alleviate compression problems, and explore mechanisms to provide up-to-

date market data to Executive Committees.  While the committee will not be in a position to 

make recommendations as originally charged, I do plan to make an informational presentation at 

the April Faculty Senate meeting. The UC intends to renew the charge of this Special 

Committee, so that its work continues through next year.  
 

3.  Current plans are to hold a Joint Faculty and Academic Staff Senate Meeting on Tuesday, 

May 8
th

.  The tentative schedule is to have the Academic Staff Senate hold their normal meeting 

at 2:30 p.m. in the Alumni Fireside Lounge.  The Joint meeting will then follow at 3:30 p.m. 

with a snack and coffee bar.  Please reserve this date and time on your calendars, and plan to 

attend.  Additional details will be forthcoming from the Secretary of the University’s office. 
 

4.  The UC receives regular reports regarding the activities of major faculty standing committees, 

and continues to be in close contact with campus and UW-System administrators, in order to 

provide information and ensure transparency for the Faculty Senate. 
 

 

Academic Planning & Budget Committee (APBC) – Lee Ann Garrison, Chair 

 

The APBC will bring the recommendations for UWM Budget model planning later in this 

meeting.   
 

As APBC chair I was asked, along with Cindy Walker from the University Committee, to 

represent the faculty on the budget model consultant search. We are both also faculty 

representatives on the budget model working group.  The budget model consultant search is in 

progress and the group will meet for the next time on Monday, March 26.   
 

The APBC will now work to complete recommendations for future plans to move the university 

forward.  We also will make recommendations regarding the state funding of education. 

 

As chair, I also represent the APBC on the Space Planning Committee. 
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Academic Policy Committee (APC) – Maria Haigh 

 

1. Committee discussed and approved UWM Academic Calendar for 2012 – 1014 academic 

years. 

2. Committee developed and approved credit hours requirement document for UWM. 

3. Committee updated UWM syllabus template to reflect new credit hour requirement. 

4. Committee discussed and denied one alumni request to modify his diploma to add Honors 

designation that did not exist at the time of his graduation. Enrollment Services offered the 

student to issue a separate document, stating that Honors designations did not exist at the 

time of his graduation, however if it would exist in 1981, his diploma would say, graduated 

with "summa cum laude." 

5. Committee started discussion of Winterim goals and purposes. At this stage, APC is waiting 

to get more detailed information on enrollment. 
 

 

Academic Staff Committee (ASC) – Jean Salzer 

 

Chapter 105 Self Evaluation of AS Policies and Procedures was amended to further clarify due 

dates and supervisory response dates. 
 

ASC members continue to collaborate with Human Resources and Legal Affairs to created more 

consistent, standardized wording for AS Appointment Letters. 
 

Provost provided more Professional Development money this year and approximately 50 

individuals and small groups were awarded this year.   
 

Governance held back funds to support larger scale development opportunities. One that may be 

of interest to faculty will be sponsored by the Category B (instructional and research staff) 

subcommittee when they will bring in a nationally known speaker on Contingent Faculty. 
 

ASC members are currently scheduling meetings with new Deans to discuss academic staff roles 

and offer support/knowledge related to policy and procedures. 

 

 


